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7 YEAR OLD 15+ HAND BLACK GELDING $ 18,000

Description

Handsome AQHA 6 year old, 15+ hand black gelding with good bone and foot. Kid is a very gentle and user
friendly gelding to ride and work with. He has a wonderful disposition and is extremely good natured and kind.
Good one hand neck rein, a comfortable jog and lopes out on cue. Takes his leads, has a good stop, backs soft
and side passes with ease to open and close the gates. He moves easily off of hand and leg cues, has a correct
turnaround and is an outstanding ranch and trail horse that is equally good in urban environments. On the trails
Kid is dependable in steep, rugged and rocky terrain. Will lead, follow or ride respectfully in a group as well as out
on his own. Crosses creeks, rivers, downed trees and goes wherever we point him without hesitation. He is
equally good around the neighborhood. Traffic safe and ride’s quietly past all that we encounter on the streets.
Kid has been used on the ranch for ranch horse chores and for friends and guests for trail rides. He is easy to
catch in a large pasture and often walks up to greet you ready and willing for whatever you have planned. Gets
along well turned out with all other horses, is good about everything and has no bad habits or issues. Kid is a
horse that would be a great fit for a lot of folks. 100% sound and gentle. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have
others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: MALONES LAST KID  Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 15 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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